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[The following are from bounty-land records in the Library of Virginia.]

I do certify that William Davis Served as a private soldier in the second State Reg’t for three years both in this state and at the Northwards & was properly Discharged after returning from the Northward at Fredericksburg in the Spring 1779 but Cannot ascertain the day of the month & have given another before this which am in hopes have been accepted by the Hon’ble Board Given Under my hand this 4\textsuperscript{th} day of July 1784
J Hardyman Lt. 2\textsuperscript{d} S. R, [John Hardyman R14719]
Ex’d & pass’d
from 1 March 1777 to the 10 Feby 1780
Ab Crump [undeciphered] [Abner Crump R13459]
20 Jany 86.
A Copy Php Clayton
Del’d P. Goodall

I Confirm the within Discharge to Parker Bailey
22\textsuperscript{d} July 1784 [undeciphered signature]
A Copy/ Pendleton